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Aim—To interest the pupils in the rough ^nd Innwrth ye|l?y»h:'il^^r

,di,'r,£r sstt'-aiuses of seeds £ plant and to people. '&£*■££*£■* »

Materials.—Seeds of the parsnip, carrot. and\ reddish in color 
bean, pea, nasturtium or other garden are 'pearly whit smalt ' setis
plants. longer than wide

Method.—1. Give a specimen of each The a bove lesson is from fmm «m 1 
kind of seed to each pupil. What Study Lessons ” bv D «/Sa® 
part of the plant are these objects? ’ ‘ **
What part of the plant produces them?
How many circles has a flower? In which 
circles are seeds borne? How can we 
tell by the appearance of the flower 

■ when the seeds are ripe? How do seeds 
differ in shape, size, and color, and of 
what use are they?

The one Tea that never disappoints the 
most critical tastes. .
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on a Sealed Packet is Your Safeguard.I BY Al pHA.

mental three R s of common achat 1 
education. In the first place, it u3ll 

2. Notice the different shapes. De- open sesame to the world’s knmrioli.jl 
scribe the shape of each kind. Is there expressed in language and also
one very flat and thin? What is the name pleasures of literature ’ Then oraltdrl
of it? What color is a parsnip seed? mg is a training in the world-widMtoME 
How big is it? Is it smooth or rough? of communciation—sneech If
B1™ °» it? H°w could it be carried people of the farm are irTdue cooSl
easily? Smell the parsnip seed and then share effectually in the .«.i-JMSf 
taste it. Has it any smell or taste? community and state it follows that thw,
Look for the “meat” in it. Find a must be qualified to express
round, smooth seed. What color is it? publicly with cogency. Vocal reloSlj 
What plant produces it? How big <s it? should, therefore, be carefully 
Taste it. Does it taste good? What in the school courses, and to the
use is made of peas at home? Find another of declamation upon special oa
smooth seed. How does it differ in which should not be infrequt
shape from the pea? What is its name? interest on the part of parent _
Has it any odor? What use is made of in the local place of learning
beans at home? Do you like cooked maintained. An excellent typici‘
beans? Find a round, rough seed, and of such an event occurred receno*:-—
find another rough seed, which is small pupils of the Belmont, Ont.,
and narrow? How can you *ell them school took part in the thfaliSaF______ ___
apart? Smell each. Taste each. Which oratory contest. There were other j K
is a beet and which is a carrot seed? features in the entertainment, the 7 Imnim 
Are these seeds ever used for food? ceeds of which went toward the echool fillip
Look for a seed shaped like a beet seed piano fund. Six boys competed-wi§ll B
mit lighter in color? What is its name. honors of the occasion, which included a 
Discuss the uses of seeds in the garden gold medal for the first prize winner 
and in the house. (John Campbell), with a camemjpBh j Eg
. Compare the different seeds as to second (Wm. Moore), donatfd by pvbKc g 1 

size, color, roughness, smell, taste and spirited friends of the school.
sseds are smooth? Tough? County Public School Insp 

Thin? Round? Which one has the outside ministers acted as j 
strongest °d°r? by points. The subjects <L__

4. What part of the plant produces competitors themselves' of the- 
seeds? Of what use are they? Why do we
plant seeds in the garden?" How can we 
tell the different kinds of seeds apart?

5. Mix the different kinds of seeds 
and pick out each kind when named.
Mix several of each kind with several ability. As showing the interest maai- f
of another kind and then sort the different fested in the affair, the large auditorium
kinds. At home plant some seeds in of one of the village churches was crowded p|
the garden, or in boxes or pots, water to the aisles by people, including ex-
them, and watch for the appearance of students, from the village and surround-

1 e C Plants. ing country, which the school serves so
l • j number of seeds of each that it might well be described as one of
kmd. Try to count all the seeds on the the events of the year. Belmont village 

L)raw each seed. is part of a union rural section, and,
*r *carnctl that a plant is made “without fuss or feathers” has devetopm., 

up ol different parts such as—the root, a successful combination public school and
stem, leaves, and flowers; and that a continuation school, at present under the 

ower has many parts, some of wh/eh general direction of Principal 
are brightly-colored and sweetly-per- McKillop with one assistant in the higher 
turned, and others small and not very department, which carries the students
pretty. It is the small inner part of a on to junior matriculation and Norm»;
-ri,W?r’ „wever> that makes the seeds. School entrance kork, and three teachers 

at yellow dust called pollen must be in the lower public school grades. There 
in every flower lie fore seeds can be pro- is an attendance of approximately 

ucer Bees and other insects help to pupils in the public school-rooms, 8®| 
carry the pollen from one flower to about 60 in the continuation school. Any 
ano er. At the bottom of the flower public school pupils attending from W* 
usua ly in a pod or vessel of some sort, side the section pay a fee of 50 cents p?r 

e seeds grow and become ripe. When month, and the continuation schM! 
e flower has lost its beauty and oupils, whether resident in the section

color and the parts have fallen off, non-resident, pay a uniform fee ol
know that the seeds are nearly each per year. By means of these leM

,y makl,"S and scattering many and the Government grants the levyflP® ..
s ^ s, f ® mother-plant hopes to have the ratepayers of the section is stated CL 
Jv ny ddren when (he seeds grow. the secretarv-trcasurer to be very Irt 
7X; ,ran ,1 Puby p,antinK and caring for the more than that of an ordinary rural PUbW„,
c..„CtS an,.fr ne young plants in a garden. school section in adjoining districts. .
'v 1 8 lr from each other in many school garden is carried on and PW*.

aV on!' ' re very small and others take an active share in autumn -
om.e large; some are rough and fair work. It might be added tm

' .;1n; s;j":uth- WM have a pleasant pupils of the continuation departmen 
. - "■ ''st-, and others have a bad have for several years in succession
Ton ■ m„ 1 n S°"M; arc flat and thin; a remarkably high standing 
narr.v ‘'V ' ’a 11 : SOIIIC long and with similar educational instit n .
\ i' - 1,1 K'"s uj different shapes. doing the high school type of wor' •
whiteoV\'.’’|IS xvry smooth, nearly illustrates very aptly what a loca _m-
,,r . , ln color, and has a pleasant and rural community can jointly^
du.,; | ' ' ' I seed - is about plish, achieving substantially
(p,rk i ' V'1'1 sv,‘d. has a very rough, solidated school idea without , ^M. .,t iV:. V,,:=l..... AlxTan and, of course, without convey***
l lr 1 ' , s<l‘d, but much Some of the continuation pupi
s:(|.. ’ I ■ ‘1 1 11 k1 a saddle on one themselves in a distance of a

' nowever, it is good miles. Incidentally, they often
1 I1 M'j'd i--> very thin and messengers to and fro, the village ”
,IM ru ( arrot seeds considerable business centre for i
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boys who won were respective!} 
Farmer in Politics and Tie 8 
Resources of Canada as Contrimj 
the Making of a Great Nation, b 
which were handled with coiiimeodàble
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